
Website Scavenger Hunt
To help prepare your child for Jean’s visit to our classroom, go to her website— 
www.jeanreidy.com—with your child and find the answers to the following questions:

What’s the title of Jean Reidy’s latest book? _________________________________________________________

What animal is featured on the homepage of her website? _________________________________________

How many brothers and sisters does she have? ___________________________________________________

Where did she grow up? _____________________________________________________________________

How many books has she written? __________________________________________________________________

Which one of her books has a rocket ship on the cover? _____________________________________________

Our class will be hosting a Skype visit with  
award-winning children’s book author Jean Reidy!  
Jean is based in Colorado, but through the wonders of modern technology she  
will be interacting with our students as if she were right in the room with us! 
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Jean Reidy  
will visit our class on ___________________________________________

Children’s Book 
Author JEAN REIDY 

will be visiting our 
class—virtually!

Jean’s visit will be interactive, educational, and fun. Plus, her program will be customized to 
our class curriculum—touching on reading, writing, creativity, and more! Here’s what other 
teachers and school librarians had to say about Jean’s virtual visits:

 “Thank you sooooooooooooo much for giving our students such an amazing look  
into your books and connecting them to what they are learning in the classroom! I just  
can’t thank you enough!!”—TONYA MARTIN, WARREN TOWNSHIP SCHOOLS, INDIANAPOLIS, IN

 “The Skype visit was kid-friendly and perfectly geared for us. It was just a perfect  
way to start our day! Thank you!!!”—VICKIE JOHNSON, SUISUN ELEMENTARY, SUISUN, CA

 “Thank you so much for that amazing visit! The connections and inspiration  
you gave the kids will be something for them to take with them as they  
go through their learning journey. You have inspired us all!” 
—ELLIE RUMNEY, LIBRARY MEDIA SPECIALIST, RHINELANDER, WI



BOOKS BY 
Jean Reidy

TRUMAN
Atheneum

PUP 681: A Sea Otter Rescue Story
Henry Holt & Company

BUSY BUILDERS, BUSY WEEK! 
Bloomsbury

TOO PURPLEY! 
Bloomsbury

TOO PICKLEY! 
Bloomsbury

TOO PRINCESSY! 
Bloomsbury 

ALL THROUGH MY TOWN 
Bloomsbury

LIGHT UP THE NIGHT 
Disney Hyperion

TIME OUT FOR MONSTERS! 
Disney Hyperion

WHEN THE SNOW IS DEEPER 
THAN MY BOOTS ARE TALL
Henry Holt & Company
AVAILABLE NOVEMBER 2019

About Jean Reidy 
Jean Reidy’s fun, lively, and award-

winning picture books have 

earned their spots as favorites 

among readers and listeners of 

all ages and from all over the 

world. Jean is a frequent presenter 

on writing and reading at schools 

and storytimes across the 

country—in person and virtually. 

Jean is a member of the Society 

of Children’s Book Writers and 

Illustrators, the National Council 

of Teachers of English, and the 

Colorado Council International 

Reading Association, and she has 

served on the board of Reach Out 

and Read Colorado. Jean writes 

from her home in Colorado where 

she lives right across the street 

from her neighborhood library, 

which she visits nearly every day.  
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All books are available at your favorite bookstore. If you don’t see one on the shelf, just ask!
Jean will send personalized, autographed stickers for every book purchased. 


